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RALD-AX, N. S., August 20. 
The Orand Jury brought in a verdict 
of ... wi.l(ul murder against nine Belfast 
'polieemeh. 
The NatfC\JlalLe~e receipts for the 
last year were '-'three hundred and 
twentythousand dolla~. 
The Chicago convention unanimou!:!ly 
en®rse P.arnell. 
The Queen's speech yesterday was 
short and unimportant. 
Parliament has notified that its re-
assembling is only to transact business 
essential to the public service. There 
was very little enthusiasm. The address 
in reply has been agreed to. 
The Bishop of Metz is dead. 
A crank was killed yesterday in at.: 
tempting to swim Niagara Fall. Gra-
ham navigateu the rapids with his head 
' 
Eltlt~IOIIBitl IBK~~ 
No. 40, NEw GOWER STREET, 
Formerly carried on by the late MARTIN CoNNoRS, will iQ. tuture be conducted 
by the Subscriber, who hopes, by strict attention to bU8i.neli, 'to merit a share of 
public patron~e. · 
Outport Orders left at Messrs. n: R & c. OALIA.t\BAN'S, Water Sti·eet, 
will receive strict at~ntion. ~·~·"' :. e . NNORS.t . 
jy6,fp,U. 
AUOTION SALE. 
'l'o-mq~~, 1(SA'l'l1JDAY) at 11 o'clock, 
'BYcC1LIFT, woon-& eo.; 
100 Tub~ N. S. BUTTER, . . 
25 Brls•Pi~s· Jowles, Pate's and Feet. 
.u.eo,-
100 Dozen CABBAGE, 
25 Brls Apples 20 Brls Potatoes. 
11~ ' 
'l'c·morrow,, (SA.TUBDAY,) at 11 o'olook, 
.~Y · JAME~ HYNES, 
AT BlS ROOMS, OPPOS11B JOB BROS. & CO. 
200 pieces Beef and Mutton, 30 
brls Flour, GO tube Bu~ 23 Canadian Cheese, 00 
1 bu Soap, 10 gross Matches, IS half-cllests Tea, 
AND, AT 1.2 O'CLOCK, 
100 dozen Cabbage, SO brla New Potatoes, 10 brt. 
.Old Potatoos, and other articles. aug20 , 
COAL! COAL t COAL t 
. -
, - ,, 
Now landing, 8X "Belle of ~v~," a. 
choice cargo Bright and Boun<l 
Byd.n.~yOo~;t . 
Sent home at 20s. ~: wh,ISt ' ~ 
vessel is dlso g. ,. 
augn,fp OLJPT, WOOD ~ Oo~ 
.r 
, JUST JlEOEI"VED, .D 
J., J. & · L. FURLONG'S, ·. 
. 
3, Arcade Buildings, 3~ . 
2,000 PIECES CHEAP ROOI. PAPfl. . 
a ~.euJ ·~du.er.tts.em.mts. Ladles' E. s. Kld Boote, 48~ ~'7a. 
7 .__...,_ I -100 Pain of 001'-
Penholders, Penci108ses, Glove-buttono?a ToothPicks, 'NOTICE I CELEBRATED 10s. BUTTON·BOOTs: · 
_......, • - - • · B1aok aad-Oolored :ao.r, ;r.:tmmJN, \ protruding from a barrel. 
I 
Cigar Cutters, ~es. Very snl .. bl.e for Birthday A meeting of the Creciltors of MR. aust1 . • ., 
CAPE RAcE, this eve~ing. . . Presen ... • . ~- .. • ... . . ABoJu:B..u..D J. THoMPSON, of Mu~rave . 
Wirid East, moderate, fine, warm. ·li.Vf Harbor, w.ill be held at AYBE & oNfi 
Furness Line steamer Ulunda from AT oftlce, to.morrow (SATURDAY) ~orn· 
Halifax for London pMsed last evening. N • .. a N ing, at 11 o'clock. au~,li 
~~~~~~~in~~~~=·~~~~=·==========~=~~~~~~~~~ft=~~·~~~~~&~R~~ 
•• ~~::t:t;JJo;.~7fr.1;i~~~;~~~~ 1 th Sl 1 DIU(. '' ·p~fii•B '' 200 •· spruce Plank, She waited twenty four hours for ' Her- n 8 ' · 2 & 8 W. tblok; G to I ina. wlde-e.orted length& urnnrrp~na, 1J 
cules.' A craft belonging to Messrs. ' ' B111111 Jl I ' 
Goodfellow & Co. Holloway master, · 50 M. Spruce Studding, 
was lost at HopedB.ie Bay; she struck TilE FOLLOWING CHOICE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES: 2x2, 2x3! 2x4, axs, 8x4,~x~8880~1engths. 
on a rock-crew saft:\; 20u qtls. fish lost. A I O L . · 25 M. Sawn Scantling. 
A slight improvement in shore fishery ; pp es ran~es emons Bana p h , 
no improvement in floating craft : no ' ' ' nBS; eac ea, . t 4x4, 6x7, exe: 7x7, sxs. 
herring. w eather fine. Pears, uages, Plums, Pine Apples,. 25M. Sprnce Board, 
s Melons, &c., &c. 
r PECIAI. To TJ!E c owmsT. J NEw P.oTAToEs. cABBAGE, TOMATTos,- cAULIFLOWER·, 
British Columbia Point&.· BuRG~o, To-day. CUCTTuBE The Supreme Court opened here this u.w. RB, &c., &c. t :-• - · l-inch, lJ-incb, and H·inch thiciC. 
70 M. PINE BOARD morning, Judge Pinsent presiding. The J • W • F 0 RAN'S . 
Judge complimented.the people on the 25 M. H & 2-inch PINE PLANK, 
50 M. PINE and CLAPBOARD. 
. . 
peaceable t'tate of the community. aug9 Old and New Fruit and Confectionary Sto~es. COLONIST SLEEPING CARS 011 Al~ 
hrough Trains-free· of oha.rge. · .. 
OUR ADVERTISING PATRONS. 
A.uoW>D-Butter, &o ...... .. ; •• Clift, Wood & Co 
AucGoo-a Veesel .... . .. . ........ J ohD T. Gillard 
~uetSGD-Wrecked Haterial . ... R IAU:lgriah&-!lare 
~!'1our, butter, &c . . • ... •... . . Jas Hynet~ 
llt&nd for sale .... .. ... . ....... T W Spry 
~tow ale •.. . . . . . .. . .. . . . •. W & G HeDdell 
Xee&inJ of~ . . . . ......... . .. ... .... ...lq 
English & American Scythes I per e.s. Nooo Scotian, 
CRASS HOOKS, 1 15 hhds. Bright Retailing SugaJ.·, 
So,the Btontl, liar lorb, ltaJ Bakes, • 20 Cases Currants. 
-ALSO,-
. u! Suitha, 20 Cases Spanish Onions, At Wood's, Insp&e~ order, will be sold cbenp. 
aug20,2w,fp, m, w&f 
Cla.ce Bay Coal. 
A PRIME. CARGO OF 
Trains from Montreal to 
British Columbia. 
~ . ~ 
Sent home at 186. 6d. per ton-in Iota o( 5 tQns 11 Cheap Rates : 
and upwards. ex St. A nuc. .. SEC. o~ INT .... as.· 
aug20 CL1FT, WOOD & co.' .., ..... ,...., V.&.&.I1D 
Coeie .......................... Clift, wood a: Co aug'7 
Nan.b SJdDey coal • ••••• •••••• , .. 8 March & Bona • 
- ttl, W4TBB..8~. aql'llpT. a, ·~<" _WINT~R. A Good .Business Stan~ situate St. John's, Nfltl, to 
AUOTION BALES. 
~ Wreck Material. 
(On account of whom it may concern.) 
On XO!n).AY ~ at 11 o'olook, 
BOWRING BROTHERS, 
~-~ 2 Xut-beM Lichte. . I ~~ IOclmJ•n~t 
I ~BIIAZIIMI, 
~~J!_~ IPiecaCuaTM. 
~~,1 ~Uue, ~-=~~awtBo~ tXt ... a-t, 1 Ufe Baars. 
t ....,._ 1 piece eo,per FnnaeiUng, 
IBIIIall s.iJa, 18 Aah -Oars, 
~ I ...... ep.n ud Gear, 
.&a trondu lot of articlee. 
...,. from the wrecked steamer .Acton : order-
.. • WIOid OD aocount of whom it may concern. 
augtO •• 
R. LANGRISHE-MA RE, 
Not. Pub. 
TO Dl. SOlJ) BY Pl7JLIC A'O'CTION, 
On Tumi>AY next, at 12 o'clock, 
Tha -Brigantine "lORNA," 
A. abe-now lieK at the wharf Jomr W ooDS & So:"l'. 
Sur-reyed *d ot:dtred tQ be sold for the benefit 
or whom it may ocmcern. 
' J OH N T. GILLARD, 
aug20 Not . Pub. 
For tM benefit of whom i t may co11~·ern. 
On W!DNES:QAY, 25th burt., at l o'clock, 
J:. un: 
Co • I m.mercial .. Sale Roon1, 
'Vrecked Material ~ved from the brig-
antine "Scots wood ," now a t Belle Isle 
Island:-
1 Bow Anchor , 1 Tow Rope-6in 
~Lower Topeail&-one nearly new 
2 U pnPr do rlo 2~ do 
20aft~ do 
. 2 XJddle 8tayl.ait. do 
I Foaetopmut St&ysaile do 
2 JlalDtOP do tlo 
UIO :rm.. Cfable Chain . 
1 F~ nearly new 
1 Topgallant 8&11, 1 Royal-good 
1 Kaiiit01)81lil. 1 Foreto}all 
1 Jtb and 1 Flying Jib. 
1 Boet and Safh~ 
Part of GaJiey Utensit., 11art of Cnbin Utcmllit. 
lledicineChe8t & contents, Mninboom & Uaff 
2 Life ~op, s Side Llabm 
3 Signal DitiD....-:red gTobe, 1 Ric ling Ligh t 
Pan of Ball:rdils Gear, 
A few Bloc:b and Belo.ying Pins ; 
-ALSO-
. , .... 2 Com,._, 1 Long Boat and 1 Pnwnt Log, 
l't'lt at Fommo Ialand. 
' Ordered to oo I()Jd for the heueflt of wl11mt it 
D\aycon~m. 
R. LANORISSE-llA.RE, 
~ot. Pub. 
~BDD m COWCIL JUDI 'O'NDD. RE-OPENING at T~'s Cove, for Sale by Pr1- ·Victoria. ancl Vancouvtr ' • • • • •" 00 vate COntract. ~. 
- - 'l'o Winnipeg ~ - • • • • • • ~~00 LOBS'l'D AO't, 1878. . . : 01!' THE .. 
Conyent of Mercy· Schools. For Sale, by Privnte Con tract, a Largo Now , Via Halifax, Quebec or Montreal. llPON representation from the inhabi-
U tan&& of Boca Harbor, Bopne Bay, 
se"!ng forib the evil which 'will re-
sult to them from an llnrestrieted tak-
ing, in that Harbor, of Lobsters, UJ'OD 
the ~! of w\licb Ui&Yf!"t! d~ae(lt 
at ce eeuons for lbait for the cod 
flaiMry; and QPC!D report of Ule ~
Rate a~ Bou»e Bay, veriftin« the said 
rep~n~: . 
It is M'dered, tba& from and after the 
30Lh Se~ber nen, and for a period 
of Tbrf'f' Years therefrom, no Lobsters 
shall be taken in the said Rock Harbor, 
e~cept for the pu~ of Bait, under a 
penaUy not exceeding One Hundred 
Dollars ~~llt nothing in this OTder con-
tained s prevent any person ·in t he 
said Harbor from catching or taking 
lobsters for food for himself and family. 
And all Customa officials, magistrates 
and eonstablee, are hereby required to 
be aiding and at~~iating in the effectual 
carrying ou~ of this Order, and enforc-
ing the prohibiti~n regulation and re-
striction herein oon~ined. 
Secretary's Office, August !Jth , ).886. 
M. FENELON. 
aug12,lm Colonial &.., et01y. 
PICKED UP 
In ST. MARY'S BAY, on l' 'ruDAY the 7th iost. , 
nbout »00 t•th~ Cod-nttlfnp. with i ni· 
t.ials on buoyt~. The owner can procure tho.p ro-
perty OD paying expenaes, and applying to Gapt. 
:td'ochler, scllr. Caroline, at Sou & Co's. wharf, 
or at the o!B~. augt8,61,fp 
DWELLING HOUSE, with Extensi"o SHOP dt-
t&cbed, situate nt Tood's Cove, SouUlom Sboro. 
THE YOUN'G •LADIES' BOARDING SCHOOL. P OAJC68ion given immodintely. Apply to . Equally }O\V rates to all otl!er pOints ill Con..-ent of lleroy, St. Bride's, Littledale, " ; n au..M\ . ~ ~·ta~;~ker. Canada and the United' Sta~ re-open on WEDlU:SD.&.Y,."SE.PTEVDBR l RT. · e;..v Parties will save money by buying 
•The , Yoimg Ladiea' Day School, Con\'(mt of 
Mercr,. Jlilitaz:y Road , 
~ Bo:Ys' ·fnf•t School and tho Girls' Infant 
School, o( the Angels' GuiU'dian, on the Kinder-
garten System, (b6t.h attached to tho Com-cnt or 
lleroy) Will re-open on W£D~A v , S &Pr. 1ST. 
Alao, St. Joeeph's · Boys' nnd Girls' School. 
Horlestown, and Bt. Peter's Boys' and Girls' 
8otiool. Queen'J· Street, will be re-<>pened on tl1e 
eiiDe · da.te. 
Although tho Young Ladles' Boarding :·:i<'hool, 
Con"ent of Mercy; 'StiiHride's, re-opc.ns on Septem-
ber l.st, the competition Cor Ole Oo1d Medals. tt1 bt.· 
awarded at the end of this IKlholaat ic year. is no~ 
to COilliDe.ee until the" Feast or our Blet!Secll.ruly 
of Ke.rOy;• Se~ber 2tth, in order to nJTord nn 
op ''Y to ladlee lirlog at a distance, aort.~~~ 1 1 of steamer or otlm- cir-
cumMallcet,De pl'eTt!Dted from being present on 
the first of the month. 
The privilege-of competing for at le3Bt three of 
the Aid }Jedrus, extends to every pupil in St. 
Bride's. I · 
The curriculum of Studies "; n he the s::1me as 
l811t year's. · \. 
Further particulare, as to te rms, &c., cruJ oo luul 
OD appllcadon 00 the REv. M OTITER S UPEIUOR, 
Convent o(liOl"C!~tary Rood. 
nugl6,tp;WI &eptoH. • 
_Regatta! - Regatta ·I 
The Annual Regatta. 
North Sydney Coal. 
~OW LANDl l'iO, AT TJlE WHARF Ol' 
S. MARCH & SONS, 
. 
Ex "Au reola," 
4:00 .fons Screened 
NORTH SYDNEY COAL, 
(3 duys from the Old Mme.) 
@""Se nt home at 22s. 6 d. p er to~•· 
uug22,2i,fp l 
POST OFFICE · NOTICE. 
Pi'llar Boxes 
Have been placed for receiving Lottors 
at tho following localities:-
Job s Bridge. 
J unction LeMurchnnt Road and Lazy 
Bank. 
Freshwater and Pennywell Roads. 
Centra l Fire Hall. 
Tickets direct from St. Joliil's to deati-
• 
nation. · ·-
Special reduced rates to partieS of 10 
or more t ravelling together. 1 
For full information apply to -
CEO. SHE'A, 
Agent, St. John's, N. F. • 
W . C. VANHORNE, 
· Vice-President. 
cEo. o~D:s,· 
· Gen. Traffic Manager.' 
D. McNICOLL, 
Gen. Paesenger .Agent. 
aug9. 
Goods Slittable for Souvenirs to Ladies 
or Gentlemen. I . 
GOLD PENS ! SUPE~IOB GOLD PENS~ I 
.RECE.¥TL r llECEirE», ... 
Rawlins's Cross. A oo:-'SioxxE~-r oP 
Custom Hou~. • 
Raihv.ay Station. AMERICAN GOLD PENS. 
.. ....... ., r_ .15!~~~ m~mor::t t~!~j:~1•1 ~dc~~t ~·~;n."'"~~!r- (Manutncturod by Leroy. w. Fairchild &; Co~\ 
will take place on TUESDAY, 24th in st. pondenoo posted tdter 8 a.m., will be too ll\te for New York.) · 
mails \ o be despatohod on thnt day. (Weather permitii11Cl_.) J. o. FRASER, Tbc quaUty anti mnko orsthe l>ensN ' ~i leecL\1,. 
(If not tine on TUESDAY. the Regntta will be Pu&tmaAter Gcnerol. No better Pens made. izes- oa. to 8. Falcon 
held on following d ay.} Oeneml POst Office, 1 and J . <rold PENS. 
Full particuJIU"'Ilater 0 0 • St. Jolm'.s, Aug. 17. f nug18,Gi. Gol d-mounted PEN-HOLDERS, auit3blo Cor tho 
__ ___,.....:..:.____,;:..___ ___ ~~--.:..- ')>OCke t and desk, to fit the Pens, in,Ebonit,{•, I ,·ory, 
~Boats CAll be en tered on THURSDAY. FRl· NEW GRAfERY . AND PROVISI.O N STORE Peud nnd Celluloid, or the folloWing mnk~ :-DAY nnd SATURDAY. By order, !r , Plain, Slide, Tel(l8Copio, Reversible, Screw, &c. 
. w. R. STIRLING, A3 Wutnr s'treet 4""" Gold nnd Gold-mounted POCKE.r PENCil.S • 
., Secy.•Com. -...: f!.t •• v • ~·"' CHAR~to cTObTI{ Watch-<lbain.) GLQ\ E. 
('fw9 ljoors ~~b:~~~~.} & L. TJ1ismn's B~~~:~~o Gooos all ~~· ~t-Oold. 
' Tho " UNIQUE" FOUNTAIN PEN-p!1t.cnted t 
THE Su l.lscr iber ' has opened 1\ Grocery nnd Pro- Sept. 8th, 1885--a tlrst-cla8111 article. Yidion !;)«n't:!,. nt ~bo nbo\'o nddre511, in which J F rn....a ... hobn will oo kept in stoolr::, at as Ion• prices as any • • '-'~ • 
• 1 t -' th t u · """""1 aug18,2iw,4w,fp. • · · ~ u1 t 1e rnue, ., o o.wmg &"""8: 
. Flour, P.ork, Bread, FOR SAitE , Messrs. 8~~Y.!In~G'S Wharf Steam to Halifax & Boston. 
Caledonia Mine Coal. 
And, at the wbarf oC 
JOHN WOODS & SON, 
ex Morna. 
4.00 Tons Caledonln. Mino ( 'oal, 
~Shipped a t UtUe Ula.ce &y.) 
..,-sent homo wblle dlechars'og at ••"· pt:r wn. 
aug18,8i 
Thes.s. ,,_.80u.oban,"lnillugfrom Joles. Butter, Molaaees, CbOMe, Rico, Bar.lo:r, Can- A convenient Brick and Stone .f-titorv ~. Ul . dle!'l, Soaps, Salt, BillcUife, Tea & Coffee, St~teh • 
Gl88gowon'SA.TURD Y, t he 21st · nnd Blue1 Raisios, lllacklead, Bli\Ckiug, Pioklc8, DWE LLINC HOUSE, lnst., and callb1g he~~' will snll Corn-Floor , Oatmeal, Canned Salmon, Cnnned • hence for the aJ)o;tre rorte about Lo!)stel'8, Leather, Brlishes, Buckets, C'..rurtorOU. on Duckworth Stteot, near tho RaU=t Sk,IJou ~ th~ 29tb~ flfijt. . For F. retgll t 01' &do, Berulll, .Broom.a. K.>ro. '41· Confection ry, well lln!Abrd throUjthnut, and p dod "-; th 
,. Con. Milk, 8pl~, Peai!M:, Nuhncg~~. roomt. Crost-proot c:oi .. T8, ~~-~ve yord, 
llllll""g" apply t 0 · . ~~hball be thoSabeoribC!r't~ OttdMvO(t.o plciW' nnJ ulhcr tuh-nnt~·s. Fllr ~tlara. upplp"to 
SHEA & Co., • • nllqnstc~mcn who may (avor him '"lth a call . \ V.Bl'l'E WAY & JOHN ON, 
an•gi• ,lw,fp. Ason~ . aagt8,8l,fp T. McCARTHY. augtl,f&m,tf 8olicllorar Duckworth Sty 
t 
\• 
I 
a 
· BELFAST RiOTS. 
., 
"BELIGIOOS MOLEBANOI." 
The following letter bas been written 
to the Kerry Evening P~t by Rev. Geo. 
Fitzmaurice, Bedford, Listowel :-
TWO I(OEB Bl'l'IU TO A l'IELD-SIX'l'Y 
tALL m A BLOODY !'IGirl'. 
' Sm,-Having seen inyour last paper 
· a paragraph headed" Religious In toler-
In ance" and ascribing to this source the 
posting of notices against the sale of my 
hay at Bedford, I beg to say that I be-
lieve your correspondent to be entirely 
mistaken with regard to the motives 
which produced those proceedings. 
PICKING EAOH OTHER AS IF 
1tiY'' W1ERE TARGETS. 
. Ul" 
" The hon. sec. and several of the 
committee of the National League, who 
rr:present the bulk of the Roman Catho-
lics about Listowel, signed a placard, 
stating that these notices had not 
emanated from the league. and calling 
uPQn the people of the district to attend 
thelauction. This fact shows then, 
there was no animosity against i?rotes-
tants involved in the matter. I should 
rather ascribe these proceedings to the 
de~ces of poor farmers, broken down 
by heavy difficulties, and trying by 
every ingenuity to reserve the bidding 
for themselves. And I should say, that 
seeing the state of the country, crushed 
by a bad financial system, mcreasing 
county cessi: oppressive poor rates and 
low prices , for one, cannot judge too 
harshly of those who are drawn oy :ne-
cessity to exercise every ingenuity to 
ward off the misfortunes of eviction or 
perhaps, worse calamities. 
Blhtl1rf A\tr. f~lf riotiyg bTeaks 
out Q~~ _(t is fi"~ly mar£1arlaw wiltbe 
procla~ BUrin~yesletd'ay two op-
posing-~i~H)~\yiri'g diStricts man-
a~ t<J ~tle poti~ud retired to a 
slielteriJ!1leld;-whel"&io-r an hour th'ere 
was a ~ :Meleg. Botb parties 
claimed v1c£ory. _Q.pe w1tnes·s declares 
that sixty per~ns fell, many of whom 
wer~ dead. I~ was ev~aent . that each 
paR~ih'ttmd a t\) anniliilafe the other. 
The mobs were dispel"Sed by military 
andJ>Qlioe. · 
The'flf ate' no\v 6,600 e.itra military 
quartered in Belfast; and more are 
coming. At two o'clock this morning 
the mob maaltct d'dt)ernte attack upon 
the police With'ston~8, bitdly wounding 
some of tnein. X. se'rions melee has 
taken place on Park Street. The furni-
ture in many houses waa broken up to 
make vfe!~n ~'"fu6"nf0b': 
The heaviest' figrltin"g" SUnday night 
occurre~'in Sprfn)rfield. rt i!stated that 
the .battl8~~ged in ~at guefilla fQflili~~- ~1ics heH:l itftrefd pr6tect-
e<Fbf ~:'!· ile Prote!tants 6ccupied 
aa eiit rastU'e 6p)>osite, in which they 
lay down, contestants armP.d with re-
markable coolness, picking off each 
oth as if tJi6y were so maey ~ets. 
Thef 1Wre tio~ ipterfer&f ifitb tiy- the 
.police or soldi£'rs. They were fully oc-
cupied in the city. It- is rumored that 
sixty of toe riofers we're shot down, 
many of whom were killed. 
DEPLORABLE CONDITION OF THE CITY-
BOft"' ~:y; GTRLS sifot DO~-TRE' 
HOSPITALS OVER-CROwDED. 
BELFAST, Aug 9-The city owing to 
the wreck and ruin of houses, presents 
a d6}Slo'i'al>1e aspebt. Its a'jtpearance 
is similar to that of Paris after the 
Commune. It is feared that numerous 
deatfi§ rA"Uiting frOln the riots' have 
taken· place'. which wilT never lte' lieard 
of. The hospitals a re taxed to 
the utmost to accommodate the great 
number of persons in need of attend-
anoe. a painful feature of the riots is 
the number of children wounded. Yes-
terday a boy wat shot while returning 
from Sunday school. To-day a little 
girl was shot on the streets ana it is 
thought fatally wounded. Train loa.ds 
of troopi'&rfl c6nstintly arriving. The 
military early this morning dispersed 
&eTefa} nvrft molJs a£ tlfe point Of the 
~onet. The pros_eect of affairs was 
ie ibreatening af riooii to-<lay that the 
a'dlboritiei order6{1 all taverns in the 
oltt U, W ololfe7d until to·mo'rrow even-
ing. Groups-« men are assembled 
:.=~re excitedly discussing tlte 
. - mPoWY PEACE USTORED. 
~b~dlf:'re-1~b&f a~fe 
took place this morning in Spring-
dent of the Cen-
i te~eamphl that 
-:==~ ill beiii restored !:II ft to taotiea1 distribution of 
Jil b;, Aut. 10.- The magistrates 
dealt ee~ With the rioters tried to-
day. Tllftftfgltdttt the day and evening 
IUllen dftMdi were gathered on the 
ltr.-hre-.._..., ;tbe desire to renew the rioting 
waf'lftaW!tt, f)Uf'ifle f~ of the troops 
pretMteft ad outbreak. The Queen's 
~ ~~~~~d the magistrates' 
Wte~WM--. thefr homes in small 
iDnead of in a compact crowd. 
They carried a good supplr of missiles 
for use in the event of bemg attacked. 
A baltd-fl/.yntlh and g:frllt~ntinue to 
indulge ifi r~~i~m. CMt"g~men of 
all creeds fiJi flie woret districts 
in th;;;~ and are trying. to persuade 
the to _.P.reserve peace. Shops 
and ot1lerbusmess in the city remam 
open ae1umal: Notice has been served 
on wholesale spirit and beer dealers, 
warning tlietif fh'litapettalty of £1 0 will 
be itfflict~ ft1r selliJjg beef for con-
emption tn th"e vicHilty of their pre-
mises. 
There was some apa8modic firing of 
re~~iis in the ~=treets, enough to make 
w out of doors more or IE:8s 
dang~fo 'll!. An unoffendibg lamp-
lirMer was set upon arid brutally 
beaten, iad Jie's in a crit.ical condition. 
BELJI.t~ ,A.ngu~ ll.-The city was 
quie\ 1Mtmsat. Tlte wounded arc im-
proviss: .A ~tion, which has re-
cei.,l'Jft · tibdtMbtls 8ftJlatui'es, bas been 
handed W fD6 rntl.for demanding the 
nppointm~rltor a royal cdftltnission to 
invftti~\e and report upon the cause 
of ffttt ~ders which have occurred 
here since June. John Mrrlona:h di~d 
in n h ospital here to.day from a. sun-
8hot woitrtd ta~tia in the recent nots. 
A ell8'hf row occurred to-day as a01he 
wo~n were about to en~r a. street 
rafftM! dtff)bt on the Fall road. Tbe 
militan- quelled the disturbance before 
it 08ldcl beeQme serious. -
Ct'allble information places the total 
numti(!t of persons killed during thA 
, riote ld 30 ; the number of wounded is 
tnontlous, and will probably never be 
'-UOWD. 
" I have been for a long time inti-
mately acquainted with many priests 
of the Roman Catholic Church-men of 
high culture and liberal sentiments. I 
have known all my life all classes of 
that persuasion, high and low, and I 
have never perceived amongst them a 
spirit of religious intolerance. 
" I can't see the use of trying to widen 
on false groundR the breacn between 
ons which agree in the highest 
aspect o~eligion. I would rather see 
the peop e tryintt to increase the har-
mony of ciety, and work for the good 
of their common country. 
"G. FITZMAURICE. 
" July 26th, '86." 
------~~-------LoNDON, Aug. 4.-Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach and t he Marquis of Londonderry 
·will start for Dublin to-morrow. 
The Standard says the State entry of 
tho new Lord-Lieutenant will doubt less 
be a brilliant affair, but after the wild 
enthusiasm of yesterday any ordinary 
pageant will appear tame. It was a 
demonstration in favor of Home Rule. 
which Gladstone at the proper time will 
doubtless make the most of. Lord Lon-
donderry and S!r M. Hicks-Beach must 
be content to dispense withappr~bation, 
w li ich is to be won at so perilous a price. 
Much importance is attached to Bal-
four's addresa to his constituents re-
flecting the views of SaHsbury. Balfour 
says: " The decisive verdict of the coun-
try on the Irish policy of Mr. Gladstone 
makes it clear that the majority of the 
people .are unalterably opposed to any 
looseo.il!g of the bdnds knitting thP 
United Kingdom. In spito of the addi-
tional difficitlties which Gladstone's re-
cent action has loaded on the already 
difficult problem, the Government will 
pursue a policy just to every interest of 
lrelaDd, and generous to every legiti-
mate Irish aSPirati~n. The Govern-
ment will be firm tn the execution of 
the law, while striving to remove the 
chief evils which Ircland suffers." 
Ill'. ~toae iJta lAtter to Hr. Ar-
nold Morley, says:-'' Even apart from 
the action of permanent causes, the 
strain of the last six years upon me has 
been great and I must look for an op-
PQrtunity for some change and repose, 
-whether in or beyond England, but in 
one important respect I feel that re-
lief must be sought forthwith, and be 
made permanent, It has been my fate 
to be cnarge<J, with personal correspond-
ences in part highly interesting, but I 
think far greater than has ever fallen 
to the lot of any other private indivi-
dual, my . private secretaries whE>n I 
was in office, by bard labor carried ou 
what I may cal~the work 6f the entire 
department. 1 shall be una ble hence-
forth to maintain an establishment or 
promise the devotion of time and the 
surrender of personal liberty, which the 
efficient intercourse of conduct by let-· 
ter with not less than 20,000 persons 
each year requires." Mr. Gladstone 
then adds a notification to all concerned 
of his inability to reply to letters, 
turn manuscipt, etc. Some persons be-
lieve that the Eo'X-Premier's letter · fore-
casts his retirement from public.lifc. 
The Gladstone members of Parliament 
proposed to ·mark ) their sense of Lord 
Randolph Churchill's scurrilous mani-
festo against Mr. Gladstone. by a hostile 
demonstration the fir st time Lord Ran-
dolPh addresees the Houee of Commons. 
.Tiil4t new Cabin{'t held their first mPet-iog~6-ciny. A loq~·e crowd Rurrounded 
Downing street office and cheered the 
Ministers as they arrived. 
~-.. ---ERANCE AND THE CATHOLICS IN CHINA. 
- A Tientsin teleG'ram says :-The con-
duct of F rance m the question of the 
protectorate OYer the Roman Catholics 
of all nationalit ies as well as over the 
nat.iv~ Catholics, is resonterl in Chinese 
official quarters, and it is feared that 
unless modifiea so much bad feeling 
will he aroused among the Chinese 
population as to endanger the safety of 
the French misstonaries. Li Hung 
Chang wholly ignores the French claim, 
and is prepared to resist the assumption 
of a protectorate by F rance Hhould a.ny 
attempt be made to exercise it. 
.. 
DwelllDg House opposl~ 8_alnt 
Patrlckltl Hall for sal~ bY.fPri· · 
vate Contract. 
I .Alf ina~ed tO offer tor we, byPri•ato Con-tract., a desirable and comfortable Dwelli!lg H0011e, situate on Queen's Boad, &Dd opposite 
St. Pa?ick'e Hall, oontalnlng Draw~~Ffl•Par. 
lor, DlDlDg-r.)()me, eix Bed-roo!rle, :IUU!*D, 1'~ 
proof Vegetable CelJar, Closet &Dd pantry. 
Term unexpired, 22'}'.81U'S'. Ground reDt, £6. 
The 11boV8 Will bb .Old cheap it applied ~r im-
mediately. For Nrcb4!i''pertiCulanl al>plr to 
r . 
9 
188"6 . . . 
Pfr 11teamer N()t,Yl Scotian from Liverpool, 
200 ))ozen 
20 cwt. Assorted Sweets, 50 half-chests New Teas. 
augl9 
T. W. SJ'RY, 
Real EltaiiP ~
BUILDING LOTS. 
• · ':. · Per steamer Portia from Now York: 
fiO brls.' Gllotce . Family less Pork, 25 brls. PorHlOill8: 
To Lease, a few Building Lot., for "term ot 999 augl4: · 
years, situate in a most deSirable locality, for only ~~~=========~=============~~-~ 
B. tc T. MI·T-CfiE~t. 
£1 per toot. Apply t<? .. \ • 
T. W. SPRY, 
Real &tate Broker. •. aug19 
ST. MICHAEL'$- ORPHANRE ra:z A A 6. 
·--THE LADIES who h''"' eo ldDdly ocmeeoted to 
take Tablee at the BAZAAR in beha1l ot 
Saint Kiohael's 0 r p !!a tfa g e, !elvi4m, 
Beg to announoe thU i' will oome off ow Oc&o-
bei • . .A:D.:r donatio011 'ot work 01 mo~ will be 
thankfully receivecl by the Table-holden, 01 br 
the SJatore ol the CAID~t, alvtdere. 
augt8,edtoct. 
Buikllna Lot& 
In the neighborhood or GEOBGB'S TOWN can be 
purchalli!d tor £17 10.. Apply fmme.!lately, 
T. W. BPBY,. 
aug18 B.l FA&aie BrOker. 
Just .Received. 
125 Brls. Choice Famny 
FWX.... ~-o- ~, 
("Cele •atr.") 
.A.i ~a.. per llftt1, BetaU. 
I GU~ tbll Pblr to be ~ tiiiD 
Pil.labury'e Beet or 811Yer Qu.een, tor Flllldly 1118. 
T. WALSH, 
jy27,tm 0 te W & Rendftll'L 
COAL! COAL ! I COAL!!! 
NOW LANDING, 
A Prime Cargo of Bright, Round 
Glace. Bay COA~, 
Sent home cheap whilst discharging. 
aug16. 
CLIJI'T, WOOD & Co. 
ANTIGONISH BUTTER. 
FO~ SALE, 
.By CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
129 Tubs New Butter. 
aug16 ex Soudan. 
Coope.rrs. 
'\ 
< 
Tobin's on the Beach, again calls 
tbe attention or Town and Outport people to the 
fact that they are 
DO INC 
their utmost to eell FLOUR, PORK, BRE'AD, 
BUTI'ER or Rll gradee, for t.be next two montha, 
at such low prt.-;-tbat purehllllere eboul4 lfTe 
thea call bet ore golag elsewbcrt'. 
LL 
our Goode are Guaranteed. 11. & J. TO'Btlf an 
di~ tm~ ot all kiDdl ol OROOERIIII. _. 
are prepUec] to eu~ply wbol_.. &Dd re&all. TBA. 
COFF£B, BUGA JAKS. SYRUPS. PICKLE& 
SAUCES, BOG & AKINO POWDEBB. SPIOBS. 
STARCH, BLACK LEAD, BLAOKDCG1 CIG.AIIB 
and TOBA0008 cheaptr t.baa uy o&bw ._. .. 
· the Trade. WE. 
supply Bouae Painters with all Jdnclaof BROSIIJ8 
P.AlNTS. LINSEED OIL, TURPENTINE, V .AB-
NISB, 6 0LD LEAF, &c., at pric?ellower than 
than the loweat. nJ"' Oive.ue a call and 1ou wiU 
nenr regret it. 
Caeh · System - - Small Proftte. 
M. & J. TOBIN 
170 & 172, Duckw·orth St., St. J obn'11, ~.F. 
aug16. 
A LAROE AND WELL ASSORTED STOOX 01!' 
Prtvlious,Groceri~Winri& 
... 
The Subscribers <)fier for 
prices, 
Bread, Flour Family Mess Pork, Loins, and J owles, Butter--c!IGdce 
Canadian, Beel, Brawn and Lunch Tongue- in 21b tins, Sa.rdinee-tlb ~-1kls. 
sale at low Salmon, Lobsters and Oysters- in llb t ins. . 
~JfSp1ft':~.8c:Pi!~0~~dE8!~~JI~ft!i~~~~,~~:C~ 6 M. Hardwood Herring Barrel STAVES, 
6 !· Softwood do do da 
6 WJr Head in& fefri do do 
P. & L. Tessler. 
augUI. 
seamless sacks. ' 
Pearl Barley Rice, Oatmeal, Macaroni, Tapioca, Sa8o, BloWn &nd 
Polson's Com ihou~ Baking Powder, Egg Powder, Cream Tartar, S~ Soda, 
Hops, Currants, RaiSins and Dried Apples. 
Tea, Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa, Condensed Mllk, Brown & White 
BUTTER ! Sugar, Biscuits, Assorted Preserves in tin~ and large packages. BUTTER! BUTTER! 
FOR SA.1..E BY 
, · CLIFI', WOOD & Co., 
50 Tubs Obolce Selected Butter, 
aug16 ex Pol#ao from=IRRrffltAJ.. 
Builders' Sappty Stor~.-
RECEIVED B Y NOV.d. SCOTI-AN, 
A SUPPLY OF 
Confectiimery (assorted), Mi:x;ed Pickles, Chow Chow, Lee & Perrina 
Sauce, Mushroom Catsup. 
Mustard in tins, boxes and kegs , Pepper-white and bl&e~ GUwer, 
Allspice, Cinnamon, Nutmegs, and Cloves, Black Lead, Kuite- P.olW.;.Kiaife 
Brick, Harness Liquid, Shoe Polish Shoe, Stove and Scrubbing ~ Col-
man's Blue Starch and Ball Blue, Wash Boards, W ood Buckets, Olothee Pina, 
BrQwn, Windsor, Glycerine and assorted Fancy Soaps, ParafineiJ!u_~~ 
J. Morril's Mould Candles, Chimnies, Burners and Wicks, t d 
Crown and other brands Tobacco, Cigars and Matches, New YB -Bole 
Leather and Shoe P egs. 
·Champagne, Port, Sherry, Claret and other Wines, Brandy, ~. 
Gin, Old Jamaica and Demerara Rum, Bass's Ale, and B•ke'e Porter, 
T 
ft ~~~J L Raspberty a:nd Lemon Syrup, Lime Juice, &c., and other articles too '1::1 to rBDStft.':UUI rJI mention, selling at pTiccs to defy competit ion. '9r Satisfao:; : ~ ' • 
aNo oTHER·m~nRS' ari!UJSn'fs. J. J. 0 Ret:lly, 
William Campbell. . 
aug14. · • 290, Water Street and 43 & 45, Ktng's Roa~. 
F. W. Cli!M'Nf~NONAM J~Y1~2·~===~=========~~~~ 
, ' 
cor. Du~~J•t .. 8'~eta. /lew Goods I New Goods I I 
____ .  _ .... ___ 
Commission and Fon.irdiftg Agent 
Particular attention given to the purehMlng and We have just opened a Jarg<~ Shipnlent ofEngllsh and 
~~~~i~~:!1 ~u~ ~eri~~i~~n::Am~~~ American FU FtN ISH INC C 00 DS, including every-
staples. • thing necessary to mak'C comfortable and attractive Quotatiorus furnished on application bf mail or · p 
wire. Correspondence sollcifed, P.O. boo~: 7t. Homes. lease call and inspect our Stock. 
auiiO.Sm · • 
Valuable Fee•simple. . Newfoundland Furniture & Moulding Co. 
··. 
C. H. & C. E. ARCHIBALD. I nm instructoo to offer far sale, by Private ~n~~~lilia~~~uahle~~~~~~~~u~ ~~~ ==~~~~~~~===~~===~~~~~~~~~~~ 
mg to tbeestat.o o! late James Browning, situate 
onlhe north 11ido of W11ter Street, and on the eaat 
side oC Leelio Street. Tbe Land will be sold in lots 
to suit purch8!cl'fl. For particulnr~~ of title, &:c., 
:tpyly to . 
Rug17. 
T. W. SPRY, 
Real Eetato Broker. 
NEWl''OUNDLAND 
A LOT OJ!" 
RlltNI COlTON Sill!~ 
-- Qlri:m1V:m:l'W 
. -Railwa~ Lands. ~CJ~ 
- AT---
80,000 ACRES 
On the line behveen Salmon Cove nnd 
Tilton, now offered for salo to actual 
settlers, on liberal tenvs. 
JOHN BAltTLETT, 
Acting Land, Agent, Brlgue. 
or to E. H. ~A VILLE, 
i2S,Srn. Oeoeral Jrla.n.asu, St. Julml& 
]'or about Halftbe Regular :Price. All warranted Ne,ovest Pa*tema, and im· 
pOI'ted this fH'RSOn . 
S t £ 7: H. £ M ·! A 
/ 
• 
• . j. ' 
.. 
·. 
TilE D~Y GOLONIST , AUGU,ST . 2o; 1.886. · · '1 
no doubt. Poor little yellow pencil 
sketch I Put it back: It is~ the only Pub.tje Not ic·e .. ·G R E AT 
. . 
:Bargains! 
G A RR IE D Y S T 0 R I souvenir of my childhood, and of-you · . B , -1 suppose. Let me chEish\it still.' He does as he is told- OJ>le do obey 
PART THIRD. 
CHAPTER I. 
her as a ~nerl\,1 thing-s e 1s more than 
a trifle 1 perious even in trifiee, this 
queenly 0 ga, and Livingston is not in-
clined to rebel. He is conscious of 'al-
ways irritating pique when with her; 
her words wound and vex him. 
AFTER TRE STORY ENDED. She is a merciless mistress-it is not 
'I think I have got your exact ex- questionable if any lover of her's has 
pressiea, or, rather, lack of it,' goes on ever been a happy man even in tl:ie 
Miss Ventnor, very busy with her work, first fleeting hour of his fool's paradise 
and evidently q_uite deaf. ' This sketch -most certainly he is to be supremely 
is worthy of bemg immortalized in oils miserable a little further on. 
•and forwarded to the autumn Exbibi- He turns the leavef\ of the book me-
tioBI. What-were you saying a moment chanically, but she hardly sees the 
ago f· SOmething uncivil and unplea- sketches, full of vigorous life as they 
s&Bt~ ' personal in your remarks, I are. Ol~a is almost as skilfed an ar-
grieve tq observe, when you do me the tist as himself. 
ho'D'<Odr to address me. Nothing in the 'Look there?' she says, laying a finger 
w'Ot!l<f', Rly dear Frank, is in worse form on a page, 'does that resemble any one 
than vonuperation, and it pains me to you know?' 
observe tb-a1 you are falling sadly into It is a young man in the dress of a 
this habit. · And poetical vituperation monk, standing in a striking attitude, 
i& worst of all. You will exeuse my his handsome head thrown backi one 
mentwning this. The cousinly-1 may hand shading his eyes. His cow has 
alm06t say the maternal-interest I fallen on his shoulders. His' left hand 
take in you- must plead the pardon of rests on the head of a huge dog. 
rebuke.' Both standing listening intently. n 
Ltvi.ngston laughs again, and takes is in water colors, a steel sky is above, 
up tbe slcetch-book, but the sting of her around nothing but snow-a white, fro-
iridiffere~ rankles. It is so real, the zen world. 
pang i&-in that. She is indifferent to Livingston looks, and is conscious in 
all men, she is more than indifferent to some queer way that the face of the 
him. • monk IS like hls own. 
In her beauty, her pride, her grace ' It is a monk, and a dog of the llos· 
and· h~r pqwer, she is like some young pice of the great St. Bernard,' says Olp. 
queeDrilooking with blue scornful eyes ' 1 saw him one evening from my bed· 
up<tn· r. adorers and slaves. room window, listening and looking like 
• GAME LAWS. 
The followiog pto'risiooa of the Game Law15 are 
publ.iahed for the information of the publlc :-
Sao. 1-No penon shall bunt, ld..U, wound, truce, 
eell, ~ or st{ve away, or have in his poeees-
sl~ any ow Grou.ee, oommonly called Part· 
ridge, or any other kfild of Grouae, oz: any other 
wild 011 migratory bird (ex'itf! Wild Geese), or the 
egp ol any such birds :wt this Colony, !rom 
the D6ainl ot this Act nntil the Fifteenth day or 
Sepf.e.mbei in this preeent year, or between the 
TWelfth dar of January and the Fifteenth day or 
September m each sucCeeding year, under n pen-
alty not exceeding One Hundred Dollars. or, in 
default of ~ent, of imprisonment for n period 
not exoeedln_g Three Mouths. . 
SEC. 2.-No ~ 8ball hunt, kill, wound or 
tate any Deer withiit the Peninsula of A~nlon, 
from the ~g of tbls Act until the Filtee.nU1 
day of September, which wiU be in the YCAI' ot 
Our Lord Thousand Eight Hund.re<l nnd Eighty· 
eight, under a penalty not exceeding Two Hundred 
DOllans nor leea than Fifty Dollars for every ot-
ten.oe~· t tbis.A.et; nnd, in default of ?ll.yment, 
to im nment for n period nob- e.xceed1og Three 
Mon 1 
SJW. 8.-Any pen!On wiUrin the Peninsula of 
Avalon, selling,.or exJ)Oiin. g for sale, l>urehn.sing, 
or giving away, or fleing in ~on of any 
Deer or -v enieoo, and 'chnrged with an offence 
a,pin.at thia Act.. aball be deemed to be gui!ty of 
t1ie same, unlees.htt.P"Ove that such Deer or Veni-
son afcmeaid, were'i'Hied or taken otherwise than 
within tM Uml• Ol' datM afonald. 
SilO. (.- No'penOnahall bunt, take, kill, wound, 
or deekoy uy "Black Game. CapercailJ:ie, or other 
game biri1a now or bereaft.er to be imported into 
tbia Colony nor' k9e in his ~on. take, or -~~ofolohblldsforthe periocf of tbe P'lnt day of Jltnu-
ary, ODe ~ t Bun.clred ud ~bty· 
lllX. ~ ~nqt 41 Two Hundred DOilais 
nor lees thali FHQ: DaDars: 
~ offencee agiiDd this Act will be proeecuted 
witli the utmoefitR'oar of the lAw. 
St. Jolm'W, ].'(ewt'OaDcDaDd, Aug. lith, 1888. 
D. W. PROWSE, 
J . G. CONROY, 
Stipmdia171 Magt.trotufor NmDfoundloucl 
aug.18. . 
.!"9£, turns the leaves of the sketch- that. Do you not see the likeness, 
boo.k he ~uddenly stops; a look of sur- Frank? He is your image height, lea-
prise, ~f plearore, of recognition flashes tures, complexion, only he was more 
from h1s eyes. A touch of eager calm distinguished than you, and had much 
comes into hie; face ; he takes out a more courtly manners. He looked as if 
little time-yellowed, faded pencil-draw· he might have been a young Austrian cousoLIDATHD STOOl . in~ from between the leaves: Prince come there to renounce the 11 
You remember it?' . Olga says, world andllive for God and his fellow- . 
calll11y. 'You did that. 'Vhat centuries man. I Was very much impressed-! RECEIVER GENERAL's 0l!'J'ICE, l 
~o; i~ seems, and I have kept it all this knew he must have been of noble blood St. John's, 6th July, 1886. f 
time,. · I wonder why? It has no in- -he had the manners and bow of a I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that under the 
tri'mifc value, and certainly it could not Count Chamberlain. And sitting that pronaions of an Act J)888ed in tbe last Session or 
have been for the sake of the artist. cold, bleak , gray evening, I sketched the l..eJriBnlture, entitled "An Act to make pro-
No, Frank, you need not put on that my handsome young monk and his dog. vision for the Liquidation of n oerlnin existin~ 
pathetic look, and what a wistful ex- How grave he looks, as if the old life of ~"i!~~ f;>~,b~n~ ~ersJ:r~;' 
pression you have g iven me. Did I counts and kings was a dream-the S1,......,_.... 000 
really look like that at ten Years old ?' shadow of a dream, with a touch of '-"''-"' · ; 
For ,faded, yellowed, diin, it is the loneliness in the profound peace. And upon Debentures, chargeable u~n an~yl\blo 
pentnl sketch made by fully eleven years I thought of you, Frank, and imagined ~~~~~~ ~~~~v~~~. w~it ~e;i1 t~ 
ago. you in a cowl and robe, and with that optional with tho Oo\'ernme.nt to pay <4-tb.o snmo 
'Princess Olga, with the love of her look in your eyes-' She breaks off on giving Twel o Months' pro\"ious notice ot sncb 
most loyal of lieges,' he reads at the 'vith a laugh, this malicious coquette, intention. · 
bottOm, 'even then, eleven years ago, I ru; Livingston looks UJ.>, certainly with Tenders for the above amount 'viU be rooeh·ed 
wM m lcfie with you, Princess Olga.' very different eTnress10n from that in at my offioo until noon on THURSDAY, {)th day 
"(T -r of SeptAlmber next. 
' ~·oo were in lo~e with Lora Slea- the peaceful pictured frame. The Tenders must express how many dollart1 
fol'tl/ returns Miss Ventnor composed- , 1 envy them, these monks of old, will be given for oYery One Hundred Dollars 
ly, 'with her flame-red cheeks and tar- Their books they read, their beads they told Stock, which Stock ,nu bear inte.rt>St at the rate 
blaok hail'. You always were a person To human weakness dead and cold, or fo~ per cent. per annum, payable hall-yenrly. 
.· 
JUST REGEIVED 
. 
B P a'GBD <& 
Nos. 178 & 180, WATER STREET. 
------~~.-----
48 Boxes SODA BISBUITS-2lbs. each. ~ . 
50 Boxes Metz FRUIT-a most delicious article-selling at a vety•loW figure. 
30 rots of JELLY-consisting of Cnlf's Feet, Noyean, Madt!ira,"&o., &c. 
STRA WHERRIES, APPLES, (preserved). · 
Morton's Celebrated JAMS-llb. tins, 200Bottles MUSTARD-6d each. 
200 Bottles PEPPER-od each. Morton's Choice BAKING POWDER, Purse 
Gold BAKING POWDER, Royal BAKING POWDER, SO Boxes B~OUIT , 
viz...:...Fruit, Sugar, Lemon, Sweet Wine and Square Ginger. • • 
... 
--ALSO--
Bread, Butler, Family Mess Pork- a choice article, in 2 & Slb;pieces. Jowl~;, 
· Packet Beef, Lard-a superior article • 
They would also call attention to a fine stock of TOBACCOSJ.. vi.z-Cut-ll Pl~g, 
,Leader, Solace, &c.1 and a large and well-assorted lot of CltiARB, fo owmg brands-Our ~lderman, Cazadora1 Ferrier, c,padu.ra, Noisy Boys, Waverley, 
Alice, J ersey Lilly, &c. . . 
The above stock will bo sold at the lowest prices, either wholesale or ~tail. Ou~ 
port orders receive their best and most careful attention. Q:3r Shtps' Stores 
supplied at the shortest notice. ONS 
__ Pj JOR DAN & 8 ; 
augl'i 
l-'TeW C*od ds. :rqe""VV ~ood&. 
. - I 
........ 
E - -
32 inch wide. Only 4l per yard-worth 6tL 
---ALS<>---A CBOICB ASSORTHJI'Br or·---
~ Aigrettes, Laces, ~ings, Gloves, Hats, &c., &c.; 
All.of which ha'e been personally selected, and will be sold at even less than 
. 
-
a 3. 
our usual low rate of profit. 
William Frew • 
191, W ATER STREET. 
Romoval NOtice·.· 
I ~---· ~~~--~~ 
The Subscriber begs to notify his I FRIENDS and the 
GENERAL P tr.i3LIC . 
That he has r emoved his 1 · of atrocious taste, I regret to remember. And all lite's ,·anity.' · · • W. J . S. DONNELLY, 
\ You wer-e a shocking ooy in those days. ' There is something grand in the idea, J_·yg_ . _________ Reoo ___ i""_er_ o _en_e_raJ_. 
Yon ·11$ed to stay out until the small is there not~ to renounce all that life N OW OFFERED. AT Book, Stationery anti Fancy Goods Business From 236 Water Street to 29!> Water Street- to the Shop lately occupied by 
McDougall &. Templeton, O'DWYER's BUILDINGS, four doors west of 
-
... 
h~ p~aying cards, singing songs, holds, of brightest and sweetest at that 
anti-making loV-e at Sleaford's. age, and for that rea.on ? Turn another ~ • 
'.k!ld yon used to lie awake and leaf.' TY • • 
~Bt*'h for me-l remember that. The 'I am tired of sketches,' he says im-
Pttaoeee Olga of those days must have patiently., but turns as he says it. 'This 
beeu -rather fond of me I think.' 1s Geoffrey Lamar !' he exclaims. 'Ve~_ likely. I used to be a dreadful 'Drawn from memory-yes,' she 
Utile· idiot, if I recall myself rightly. answers. ' Frank, where is Geoffrey 
TBid pfdtttre is 888ociated in my mind Lamar ?' 
wtlflily .rettiDsr lost in die woo<ta, and ' Heaven knows ! slaving at his pro-
t~e'reatire Joanna JOing to tear fession, poor fellowll suppose to sup-
o1lf'JWF t«afr_, and all the DWJery and ill- port hia mother ana aister. 
n-.-.. xoDowed. I wanted you to 'I never understood that matter 300 Pairs Mens' Boots, ~to play croquet with Leo Ab- rightly,' Olga says, ~ except that Geoff-
bo" that afternoon. I remember dis- rey made some great sacrifice for at Us. per pair, 
-would bol.' honour's sake, and renounced for him- oASa ooWR oN TD£ ,.,_ 
aN-~ her-trouble, long- self and Leo all l4r. Abbott's wealth. 100 Pairs Lon~ Wellington, 
~ rllhr in their pleading. But What was it about ?' 100 Pairs Lacmg Balmorals, 
··~GF111cl1Ded to spare him. ' Heaven knows again. I suppose 100 Pairs Elastic Sides, 
''!Wit ~d not/ abe repeats, a some- Geoffrey does, he is the sort of fellow to made ot the very best materiAls-worth lu. n p:1ir. 
.,...!Uite inf!eetton in her voice. 'You know his own mind pretty thoroughly. ~ -I'Ib. m •et'e~81eaford'sloverin those days. I fancy the money was illy come by ; ~ee e • 
Yctd'tl'tlllted to go to her, no doubt. some one had a better claim than even m-:::a~':.::'2.:.:t  _ _ _____ _____ _ 
Ydttlbroke )':Our .Promise to me. You Leo, and so Geoffrer. pve it up. Noble 1 29•• Water Street·-1 2 9 
len· 'me, whisthng a tune, cut that as you say, but a tr1fle Quixotic, for th.e JU.ST RECEIVED 
sketch of myself to coinfort me, and a missing heir, whoever he may be, It 
chlldiall ache and loneliness that I do seems cannot be found. But if theheir M en's • f elt • • Ha.t8 n~\~ to this day. You are ri~M. is never found it will make no differ- en's • elt ats 
co~ · ank, I must have been fon of ence to Lamar, he will work like a gal- From 2s. Gd. to l os. each. 
you then. I wonder what absence of ley-slave uatil the day of his death; for , 11 , ; , ,. 1 1 " , , 11 11 1 1 1 ......................... ~ .......... ~colla give ine a head-ache now?' his mother and sister, but he will never 
J1. t~bant smile li~hts her face, permit them to 'touch a penny of dis-
ari·~tant sense that it IS in no man's honorabJy.gotten gain. There are not 
pow6rto-touch, or move, or hurt her. many like that.' · 
'None, I am quite snre, though it Olga says nothing, but a sort of glow 
wete tht,absence from which ther<' is comes into her face- a look that is llev-
no retutn,' be answt>rs coldly. er there except ' vben she listens-" to 
' I wandered away,' she goes on, re- some deed heroic. 
trospect.ively, 'and lost myself in the 'He is of the stufftbat made Paladins 
woods, and-how little yuu cared. Ah! of old,' goes on Livingston , 'with up, 
well-all that was a decade of years lifted notions of every subject ur1der 
~o,-and Lora Sleaford is the butcher's the sun- a sort of Str Galahad, you 
lady over therE', with a waist two yards know, to ride to the aid of damsals in 
round, and no end of little butchers riistress. w·it.ness his adoption of Slea-
gro\vingup about her. I s1:nv her yes- ford's Joanna. By-the-bye, I wonder 
te~d&y, Frank,in the midst of her jewels, ·whatever has become of wild Joanna. 
an4'thought of your first love and tbe I must step in and inquire of Mistress 
banjoq,usiness. and laughed to myself. Lora one of these days. N(lt that she 
No ~ny, no pickled cabbage, was ever is likely to know. ' 
so glaring~ purple as her cheeks. What ' When did you see Geoff- the Ah-
a mistake first love is to be sure.' botts last?' Ol~o enquires. 
4 Or last Jove, or any love in your 'I saw Geoff m New York, but we 
eyes.' met by chance, the usual way. He does 
4 Clwtke Lot or .Boon, p,,,~r and 
. Borckrlng, 
+-+,1 I I I I I I I I t t I t I I I I t I I I I I ~! ................ I I I I f I ~ 
MEN'S SHOES. 
W
OMEN'S P RUNELLA B OOTS, OMEN'S RUNEL:LA OOTS, 
OMEN'S RUNELLA OOTS, 
OMEN'S RUNEI:.LA. OOTS, 
OMEN'S RUNELLA OQT , 
Summer Hosiery, 
Very ch~ap. 
W omen's Shoes, Paper Collars, in a ll 
sizes. jy29 R. HARVEY. 
O lap b o ard. 
ON BALE BY 
Clift, Wood & Co., 
TWENTY M. 
Pine Clapboard. 
auglO. ' 
Sky-Rockets! Sky-Ro~kets! 
'Or any lovo-wo are so fatally in not liTe there, but somewhere out of 
the power of those we love. They so the world where is he working himself 
can ring our hearts; their going is such to skin ar:d bone, judgiD.g by his look. 
misery, their Joss such despa1r. You They have sunk the Abbott, and call 
see, beartlesfl, as I am, [ can manage themselves Lamar now-the old pride, 
all that.' . r.ou know. I do not see much sense in 
. 'Raving seen a great dMl of it, hav- 1t myself. They might at least use the 
JDg caused wholesale slaughter where- preperty until the missing heir turns For Sate by P . &: L. TESSlER. · 
ever _you went. Only you took care up. 1 would have liked to go and see 55 Dozen Assoned RocketS,···Yiz: 
YOU: knowledge should b~ fro"Irf obser- Leo, but Geoffrey's manner was cold ....... .. ............... . .. . ....... ... . .... ... .. 
vatt<ro-ne.ver from expenence. and di~couraging. And one cannot : t WHIRLIGIGS, t SHOOTI~G l STARS : : 
'Never from ex{>f'rien~ .. You sound force one's aolf ,vhether or ·no ) ' OU : t FIERY l SERPENTS, t &c.l : !~~0e~~~ie!~a~ ~t c!:u~~n;0il-~~~~ know.' ' . .. . . ... ~~·d .. C~i·~~~~ .. .... .. 
great gallantry compels you to say so, (Tu be Contin-wed.) jy27 
Coastal Steamer~ \Vharf. CAN ·J C. S. M I LLI , r. 
jy27 
THE 
....... 
A SELKCT STOCK OF THE FOLLOWING : 
CHAMPAGNE- Charles Farre " Cabinet." · 
CIIA)IP AG NE-Moet & Ohandon. 
CLARE'l'-St. Julien. PORT-No,vman's & Chamissos. 
SHERRY- Various Btands. BRANDY -Hennessy's & Martells. 
WHISKEY - Scotch- Pectlles special blend d nr· 
. WHISKEY-Irish-Jamesons an ... , 1ses. 
\ V'HISKEY-Ryc-10 year's old. l 
GIN- Holland & London. • 
A.T,ES- Bass & Arrols. 
GINGER ALE-Cantrall & Cochrano, 
. STOUT-Guinness's. . 
A Choice Selection of CIGARS, CIGARETTES and TOBACCO, constantly 
on hand. 
Just received per s. s. Nova Scotian, a shipment of 
Cantrell & CochTane's Celebrated Club Soda. 
~In Half Bottles.i3r 
--.Also, per s. s. " Carthagenian,"-
• ,. 20 Cases CHAMPAGNE, 
--Chas. Farro, Cabinet, Grand Vin Sec-pints :-t nd quarts.-
No. 119 DFUKWORTH STREET, 
;nu~g;a~====~==================:~============================~= 
LO NDO N & LANCA SHIRE 
. 'f"~x.t ~ u.s~xa:u.c.e ~.o-m::p-a-uy. \ 
Claims ~paid since 1862 amount ro £3,461,563 stg~ 
'•. 
F.1RE INSURANOE granted upon almost every description or 
Prop\3rty.· Olatms are met with Promptitude and Libera.llty. 
The J:ta,tes of Premium for Insura.Bces, and aJl other information . 
may ~ obtained on a:pp11cat1on to · 
HARV E Y & CO., 
Agent& at John's, Newf~undlanJ. 
: ·.: LJondon and 'r.ovincial 
Jusux~u.c.e ~.omvauy, 
LIMITED. • 
--(:o:)---
All classes·of Property Insured on equitable te~. 
Prompt Settlement of Losses. M. 
ap.lO . 
MO NROE, "' 
Agent joJ1 NetDfoundltind. 
I' · i> ' 
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'l'BE DAILY cOLONIST 
Ia Pia~ every atternoon by "The Colo-
DIR Prbltmg and Pnbliah.lu Com~' Pro-
prietlln, at t.tie otlloe of Compan!, No. 1, ~Aen'a 
.... Dear the ~ql HoWle. . 
same six months we :have suffered a .are mated the' m6ch.ariical shops for 
net loss of over 34 millions gold ; and working' in' iron S:Ild wood, and the 
though. this is not much .mo. re than in eohool for · do~estl~ economy, !o_~ w~ 
188, t · 1 k d "1 'th . men, are all tn. sep~te «build1Di5 . 
't., ye IS ~o e ~pon w1 uneas1- The are cqm,modioll8 and Substantial 
SUNDAY PARADES: A Cfblegram received on Tu~ 
(To the Editor of the Colonist) from Mr.· Alex: Begg, the agent of ~ ~ption rate., $8.00 per annum, ltrlcUy in 
adnDoe. 
Ad~ ratee, ISO oenta per inch, for ftret 
~; 'an<l ~ oentl per inch for each con1.:lnu· 
atka. Special rates for monthly, quarterly, or 
~ colitraota. To insure lneerlion on day of 
po)M Mf.c.a ad'nlrii.eementl mua~ be in not later 
..._ U o'clock. DOoa. . 
ness and ~ece~ves an Importance not al- in tfi'eir. character, ap.d have. every a~ 
toge~her JUStified. The coal trade has pliance nee4ed for .~g on _the dlf-
also fallen into a state of quietude and ferent branches C?f ~ork f~t--whtch.they 
easiness not infrequent at this season have. been specially . ~es1gned .. Tb~re 
f · h' . ' are s1x detached dwellmg'houses whtoh 
. urms mg·some reaso~ for the d~lin~ are occupied by some of the professors . 
m those shares. A br1Bk fall trade JS Students entering this college ar~ not 
anticipated by the trade ; but in the in- obliged to take all agricultural course, 
terval they find it necessary to make but to have the option ~f t~king eit~er 
an agreement for maintaining prices a gen~ral ~ourse, 'fVhich m~ludes m-
Dear Sir -As editors·are•more or less Canadian Pacific Railway iR London, 
acquainted with the business concerning brought the importal\t information that 
the general public, may I enquire Canadian flour (from Manitoba wheat) 
through the medium of your popular has been awarded the gold .medal at 
journal why it is that such an uniawful the International Bakery exhibition at 
and disgraceful desecration of the Sab-
bath da;r, as that of the Salvation Army, Amsterdam. ·--Oan.poadeoO. relating to Editorial or Buai-
nee. m.atten will receive prompt attention on 
bei.Ac ad~ to . 
P.R. BOWERS, 
is allo';Ved to pass unnoticed by our The steamer Curlew arrived "ere 
local guardians and custodians of the u. 
Editor·ot·the Colonut, st. John'•. /vfld. 
. · . struct10n m the 1 most Important 
and reducmg the output, m order to branches of learning or either of the 
law! This so-caped Army parades our from the we~tward at 7 p.m. yestelday. 
streets every Sunday,yelling like a pack Very little change· has taken p~ in 
of red Indians,and sometimes indulging the fishery since her last trip; .6..~ .atl 
in songs of an irreligious nature, to the Lawrence, Channel and Rose Blapohe, 
horr~r .a.nd disgust of. every person in ~bout 1 two quinta1s per man are ~ro­
our civilize~ commumty. They are also 'Cured . bait IS scarce e.nd the wea~r 
supplemented by five or _six .hundred recently bas been stormy. The ,rale of 
boy_s, samples of all den~~m~tions,wbo Tu~da.y ·night came upon. the Curlew 
de.sire to keep pace and ~om. m concert in Hermitage Bay. The wind W&.l'about 
'!Ith the Army, ·and this Just at the north-east. It blew heavily from 'hat 
tu~e when ~he ~ople of all cree.ds are point till near davlight, when it Teared 
go~g to their dlfferet?t places of ~~r- round to the north. At St. J&eq!letfODe 
sh}p. I _would say If the authoqtte~ c~ft drift.ecl from her moorinsra. b&•e 
wdl not mterfer.e and put a stop to s~cq cre'v-had greviously ~ed-:-her • . ~ Bbe 
s~enes, the people of all denomm~ was forced' to run to HarbQr BrifOD, 
t10ns who .have 1 respect • for theu where ,...she arrived, all weD. -De iol-
country,. their ~reea, and the sabbath. Io~~~!Jaesengers came by her:+ 
should in1mediately amalgamate and c -Meaara. Zerep. ~
wipeeuch a disgraceful nuisance off the Brown. Oaultoia-~ Oroc:br, • 
face of our streets. Bndahaw ~ Fortune-llr. ~: •· 
~aily Qt.ol.onist. prevent further demoralization. following special cou'rses. afP.'icultural, 
--- ..._ • mechanical, engineering, ~iV11 engineer-
FRIDAY: AUGUST 20. 1886. THE LATEST FBOH LABRADOR. ing, veterinary scjence of domestic economy. The res~lt of this choice in 
studies Is, that the larger proportion of 
students take the general educational 
course, and out1 of a total number of 
about 300 only so· are at present taking 
the ~icultural cours~, so that instead 
of this excellent 'in.siitutiQn being .re-
garded as a special school for agricul-
ture, it might be more correctl.r desig-
nated a school for high education and 
ieneral training in indu1trial pursuits, 
with a special department of agricul-
ture. Nevertheless, it has done and is 
still doing excellent work, both in 
agriculture and horlioulto.re •. 
CA'O'S!S O:P '1'111 .PBISENT COKKER-
. CIAL ll!PBUSION. 
The Chamber of Commerce in their 
Report, published in . the COLONIST of 
Wednesday, attribute 'the causes of the 
depression and unsatisfactory state of 
trade to "the gradual: but continuous 
contractioo of the ·currency, by ad-
herence to money of · one metal~ 
gold, and the short ca ~ch of shore fish, 
and the undue comp~tition of foreign 
rivals." t 
As to the correctness of the two latter 
causes there can be ~0 doubt; as to the 
former, there is much diversity of 
opinion. It is a questJon, in the settling 
of which colonists caxi have but little or 
no influence. We observe, by papers 
received by the late mail, that the sub-
ject is to be thorqughly investigated by 
a committee of experts in England, and 
their report, it is hoped, will settle the 
question satisfactorily. So far as our 
reading and observation lead us to form 
News has reached St. J ohn's that the 
fishery at Labrador, up to .August 15th, 
has fa llen off about ~0 per cent . from 
the catch of last season. From Nain to 
the Northward the floating crafts, \vith 
very few exceptions, have made only 
middling voyages; that is, have made 
not more than half catches. 
From Indian Harbor the ·reports are 
equally bad, the catch not even being 
half as large as in former years. 
In the Straits of Belle Isle the catch 
generally is far below the average. 
Since penning the above the follow-
ing additional news has been received : 
From Winsor's Harbor t-o Indian Tickle, 
there is an improvement of 30 per cent. 
since last renort. From thence South, 
there is no improvement. Many green-
fish catchers north have not been re-
ported ; others heard from with partial 
voyages. Herrings are very scarce all 
round. Op the· whole the prospects are 
not consi~red good. 
an opinion, we incline to the view of NOTES FROK THE SOUTHERN SHORE. 
the matter taken in t41e Report of the 
St. John's Chamber of Commerce.· Our correspondent at Ferry land, Aug-
In the current numl>er of the "Popu- ust 17th, sends us the following :-
lar Science' Monthly," M. Paul Leroy By overland mail route, to-day, Ser-
Beaulieu has a paper on the " cause of geant O'Brien leaves for a prominent 
the present Commercial crisis" in which position in the constabulary of the me-
among other things, be says the tropolis. For the past seven years he 
has been a worthy representative of 
whole world has been suffering for two that department on this Southern 
years under an intense commercial Shore. To the police department of the 
crisis. Hardly any country has escaped capital the accession of such n man as 
the stridgency. For special reasons, Sergeant O'Brien will. no doubt, prove 
France bas suffered the most. But of the utmost imJ?ortance, his eYer 
zealous and indAfatigable performanc<> 
-·England, Belgium, ~~ly, Germany, of duty on this Shore during the period 
and even the United States and South mentioned having been ah;endy rccog-
. American republics, 'have pot been free nized and appreciated by his official 
from~ts:effects. Ali kinds of com mer- superiors. Whilst the worthy Sergeant 
·1.1 · . will be lon~and gratefully remembered 
Cl activity bear witr1ess to a Universal amongst all classes and sections of the 
' langour. The railro{ds show diminish- population of :this district as an ever-
ed receipts over all b te European Con- faithful, fearless and zealous public of-
tinent and in the Bri\ish Islands. The ficer, by the-poor especially. his memory 
foreign commerce of France has been and that of his good wife will be long 
d treasured, for their proverbial and un-eclitling for five years, during which stinted generosity in the hour of trial. 
time the valuation "of imports has The good Sergeant and Mrs. O'Brien 
diminished by sixteen per cent., and whilst bearing with them the regrets, 
· ibat oi the exports by ten and a half heartfelt and sincere, of the people of 
per cenl A part of this decrease is, the Southern Sbore,r for their separa-
doubtleea, due to the general deprecia- tion, still e&frl wi£b them their best 
wishes for their increased happiness, 
tioD of prioee, so ihat the tamug off ·in welfare and prosJ*:ity in the1r new !:n5JMU&J of goou handled is not home. To this I would add, apongand 
• y 10 great as ~the figures would haPJ?Y life to both ; speedy and well-
--'-- 1• b •his d · mented promotion to the worthy Ser-~ 111 appear; ut . 111 eprectation geant, and a long and successful career 
cJn prices is another cause of serious of increased utility to the public service 
coucem to economists. England, also, in that department which he bas al-
Ia nruggling against difficulties of a ready won such laurels. 
almflar ch.aratner. Italy, where the ... ••• · .. 
financial management of later years WlUT OTDB QOUNJr~IES ABE DOING 
·hae been moat excellent, has bad to pay JOB AGBIOUL'l'URE. 
tn"bute, thoughJn similar J>roportionate --
amounts, to the general depression. low A. 
Germany has Diet a cbeckin the speedy The Iowa State Agricultural College 
race of wealth which it proudly thought is situated in the central county in tfte 
lit was making. In the United States the State, nod one and n half miles from 
·eTnl\rts have fallen • 2oo,ooo,ooo since the town of Am~ on the Chicago and 
-r- • North West~n Railway. It has an en-
1880. The Ar'gentine Republic, also, is dowment fund from proceeds of public 
obliged to struggle against grave finan- lands of $637,800, and the value of the 
cial and commercial embarrassment. land, buildings and appliances is esti-
" H Cl & c tb mated at 81,000,000. .~nessrS< enry, ews o., e New The College domain includes 700 aC"res 
York financers, in a late circular state about 80 of which are devot<·d to build-
that the immediate future is sur- ings and ornamental planting; 40 acrt!s 
rounded by conditions that promote un- to orchards, shrubbery, forestry. }Jian-
aertainty. They say, spea.kin'g of the tations, &c. About 100 acres nre under 
United States: Our merchandise exports cultivation. 300 acres in woods, and the 
remainder in natural pasturt-. 
fail to increase 8.8 fast as imports ; and The buildings are admirably situated 
while the increase in our ability to buy on thf} highest portions of the College 
is one evidence of prosperity, our ina- grounds, where they command an ex-
bility to sell is a drawback not to be tensivo view of the surrounding coun-
try. The main building is a bUbst:m-
lost siiJ::lt of. The June returns show a t ial stone structu re, 158 by 11 2 and four 
tendency to improvement, but the re· storeys high. In the basement ar~ r he 
suits of the last half of the fiscal year dining rooms and serva nts' quartt>r1-: •Ill 
have been .far from favorable. During the first floor tho library. containing 
that period there bas been a decrease of 6•000 volumes; tltt> chapel and the· of -
J. ftct-s of the teach<'I"S. Tho second floor 
fJver 60 milliou in exports of domestic is .fitted up with lecture rooms and 
produo,e, while importations of mer- rooms for students, while the third and 
ohandise increased over 57 milJioria. fourth floors, excepting the apace occu-
The loss in exports was mainly due to pied by the museum, a re entirely de-
la · fl t h 'le voted to the a.ccommoctation of student~ . 
..._ ~u tive 10 uen<".es, 0 osti foreign A.bQut 200 can be lodgM in this build-
_.. legislation, and to labor strikes, which, iD!fz besides which there are brick 
t · ?rhile they lasted, caused an important buudings near at hnnd, known as 
eb.riD.kage in some articles -of export. boarding halls, which furnish dormi-
:t'be increue in imports was largely of di~i.es for 90 ak~di1tionA.l students. with terials b · h nmg-rooma, 1tc en, etc. raw~ . • s ~wmg t at our ~nanu- The chemical laborntory. ngricultur-
facturmg mdustrJes are prepar1ng to al hall, horticultural ltall. onrl veterin-
reeume their ,natural activity. In ih~ a.ry building, where dis~ased animals 
In the meantime I shall shall feel :f~io.~=\..,_.-.= 
thankful fCJr your answer and apace. I ~7-:a&. Ran"!"', s-w. Jfi'. ... ._,..: 
am, dear ell", yours truly, SID st.eerap. 
nr"Tbe Editor of~ paper 1a not responaible CHURCH 0'1' ENGLAND MAN. 
for the opinions of correlpODdentB. St. J ohli's, Aug. 16, 1886. 
Tim JroNO!U."'""""" "'~~Mn~.A lllllrii'WS. [In reply. we have to say Utat it is the ~y v~HM, .,,.. ... vaa right and duty of our correspondent, or ~~·heldcibfi~5i~ 
(To the Editor of tlae Colonut.) any citizen who considers the Sun-
Dear Sir.-;-Will YOP. do ~o the kind- day parades of the Salvation Army at .the merc1: ~th~:diil; 
ness to publish the followmJ no~ an~ "unlawful and disgraceful" to make a sails lowereCI, 
correspondence? I am &nXlOUS to avail 1 · bef h ' h · · and about five of the large circul&ti<Ul of your journal comp_ amt ore t ~proper aut ontuss, bold. Over her 
to aid me in entombing forever certain .and Jf the complamt be• proven, no r~ about flve UllillUWB ia 
insinuated calumnies against the St. doubt, means will be adopted to prevent black painte<l, with a and 
John's Agent of the New York Associa- the desecration of the Sabbath Day.] blue stem, and black mast On 
ted Press. No dou\>t there is great .,. . ••• , .. the part of her bow-sprit ~ on the 
difficulty in completely removing from 0 B 10 K E T ·. fore cuddy, are marked the ftlitiala 
the public mind, even absoltt,tely false "W.S." She now lies at Bowring's 
impressions. There are always some BRIGUS 'vs. HARBOR MA.IN. wharf, having been brought in by· tWo 
dear, good sov.Is, (Heaven bless them,} of the crew of the Victory. Boa*s of 
who lovingly cling to a baseless Sli~i- .(To the Editor·0 ., the Oolont'-8t.) this size usually carry two small punts, cion, an absurd rumor, a malignant 'J and fish in Baccalieu Tickle. The .pro-
slander, or a vile inuendo, even where l:>earSir,-A cricket match which has babilities are that the crew landed in 
thoroughly disproved by amplest evi- been arranged this som e tim·e past be- one ?f the kmall boats when the gale of 
dence They do not like to part with tween the Brigus and Harbor Main Tuesday night came on, fearing that their~ts. They love'tolingerover-them teams, came off on Monday last at their boat ~uld not hold the groUnd.' 
with maternal and ·paternal fondness. Kennedy's groonds, Salmon Cove. The · -
To cling to a refuted slander ("sure there appearance of the· morning promised 
must be something in it," they say) is a a fine day, and accordingly the Brigus 
luxury of life with them, which it would team started to· meet tlimr opponents. 
be cruel to tear n'vay. It is more than The ground being decided upon, the 
half their existence which, if .removed, wickets were pitched, and at 11.45 the 
would destro7. the remaining fraction game commenced with Harbor Main at 
and ·render hfe not worth living. Of the bat. ,.This is the fift.h time the Bri-
course the spirit that actuates our gossip gus cricketers have played ngai~t 
and scandal-monger is one of exquisite different. teams~the Ba;ythis summer, 
and redundant friendliness. The be- and only twice ve they been victor-
neficent intenh<>n is obvious,to help and ious, vJz:- thc· · rst match with · Bay 
advance the interests of the subject of Roberts, arid 'the present with Harbc.o 
his operations. Isaac Walton advises Main. What is most remarkable in the 
the a rdent angler to put a writhing present match is th&. .small amount of 
worm on the hook as though you loved scoring done by each side. .In all the 
it. Your friend, the scandal hawker, matches played this summer the scoring 
with loving bands lays you on a bed of for our team is not ncar so bad as in the 
Procrustes. present case. · This is, probably, due to 
()'he cricket championship of tlie sea-
~~~as ·decided yesterday, at ~di 
Vidi, m favor of the Shamroots. -The 
day was fine and an immense ·~er­
ing thron~ed' the ground all day. The. 
toss dec1ded that the Terra NO'f'88 
should go to the wickets 1ii'G. They 
were disposed of for thirty-two. THer 
made a. bold stand, out nothing could 
stand the Qowling of Savage and Ben-
nett. Mr. D. M. Browning m8.cJe the 
biggest score, viz., 7. The firSt innin~ · 
of ihe Shamrocks showed 11.2 nma. Of 
this Wallace scored 31 runsvaud Berri-
gan 27. Savage came next with 15, 
and Blundon went out for .9. In the 
second innings the Terra Novas made 
os, of which Keating went out for' 80, 
Duder lG and A. S. Rendell 9. It. being 
7 o'clock when the innin~ was fililahed, 
the match bad to be dec1ded by the first 
innings, the Shamrocks havinf{ 18 to 
make in their second innings to tie with 
their opponents. 
Yours very truly, the good fielding and bad playing on 
each side. 
JOHN F. MORRIS. However, be that as it may, tbe day 
St. Jo~n's, Aug. 1Dtb:·l88G. was a victorious one for Brigus, as the 
To A.M. MACKAY1 Esq., Superinie11dent 
Anglo-Am. Telegraph Co. : 
DEAR Sill,- Will you kindly state that 
no word of mine in connection with the 
vile and villainous reports regarding 
destitution!,' starvation and deaths on 
the Labrador and Newfoundland coasts, 
ever passed over your lines ? 
Yours very truly, 
JOHN F. MORRIS. 
St. John's, Aug. 18th, 1886. 
~ . .  . 
St. John's, Njld., Aug. l,.Sth. 
Jons F. MoRRIS, Esq.: 
Sm,-Referring to your interrogatory 
of to-day's date concerning the " Lab-
rador hoax," I am glad to be able to say 
that no messa~e contaj~ing the in_. 
formation pubhshed in l the United 
St~tes papers WllS, ~y-er. s-en t by you or 
any one else over our lmefl. The canard 
must haTe been rri'aniifacturing and 
carried out west of Newfoundland. 
Yours, &o., . 
A. M. MACKAY. 
-----~~~------STEAMERS WITHOUT PROPER COK-
PLEKENT OF ENGINEERS. 
(To the Editor of the Colonist. ) 
SIR,-1 'vish to bring to the notice of 
the pub1ic, the fact that some of the 
steamers leaving t}lis port for thE\ Lab-
rador and other places havo not the full 
complement o( engineers. The Jives of 
numbers of people, to say no\biog of 
very valuable property are in peril, so 
Ion~ as 'they have to depend on one 
ongmeer where there.ought to be two 
or tbreo. In no otlaer country would 
such a tl;!ing he permitted. In England 
nod Canada the inspection of ·steam-
boats ,and steamers is rigidly enforced, 
and no own'er=would attempt to let a 
steam-vessel to sea without having her 
properly equipped with competent 
eogineera, according io law. Have we 
any law on the matter in Newfound-
land, and if we have, who is the proper 
party to enforce it! You,rs truJY, 
LAW MAKERS SHOULD NOT BE 
. LA ' Y BREAQRS. 
St. John's, Aug. 19, 1886. 
Harbor :Main team was beaten by ono 
run and six wickets to spare. Adjoined 
are the totals of the. contestants:-
Batocs-let Innings .... .. .... ....... o .... 28 
" !hid Innings . . ............... . .. . lG 
--- - -
The Banking schooner Rea~in be-
longing to James Ryan & Co. ·. ~s 
44 Cove, Capt. John Ryan, was towed 1~ 
HAtuw a M.ur;- tst Innings .... - .......... 15 her~ on Wednesday by the steam-tug 
" 2nd Innings ........ ...... 27 Favo1·ite. She had been out all thfnight 
42 previous, but bravely weathered out ~~!!!!!!!!!!!'!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!~~~~=~ the gale. The Rea11e1· left Kin~ Cove 
~o.cal ttl other ~tents. . oSnh ~udesrla.y lmornCmg .for bthe c' ank!J. 
----·- _ -~--~ c ua to ca l at atahna, er · aptam 
Don't forget t entertainment in St. having some business there. The Yes-
Patrick's School Room, Riverhead , this sel was ouly detained in Catalina ' a 
evening. short time-she sailed from there about 
--· five o'clock in the evening. The wea-
The h ighest poin t attained by the ther was fine till about ten p.m., when 
thermometer for the last t 'venty-four n heavy S.E. gale came on, accompanied 
hours was 65, the lowest 37. by a heavy sen. Captain Ryan headed 
Boats in tho neighborhood did com-
paratively well this morning with the 
fish . . Some had t"vo quintals. 
the vessel for Conception BAy; expectiilg 
to reach somewhere abOut Harbor 
Grace.- When nearing the land near 
Cnrbonear the wind suddenly wheeled 
round from the N. W., and the Captain 
There will be no •' Mikado., rehearsal was forced to put the ship about and 
for the ladies this week. The tenors steer for Capo St. F rancis. The wind 
will meet for rehearsal on to-morrow ·blew so hard that every stitch of canvas 
(Satur<tay) at ha lf-past seven o'clock. • had to be lowered, the vessel running 
• under bare polls to the Cape in .round-
The 'steamer Plove1• a rrived at Tilt ing which she passed inside of th'e 
Cove on her way up from Battle Har- Brandie ·. Tho sea here Was appalling\ 
bor at 2 p.m; yesterday. A telegram and twice the crew thought tlie vessel 
received from· her, states that then~ is would be swamped. WJien .round the 
but little improvement in her last trillS Cape the water was smoother, and the 
fishery . report. Sbe may he expected sea abated somewhat, and though tho 
here to-ittorrow night. J wind was still hig h, the Rea~r beat 
.. • - -· a long without misbn.p to the Narro~s. 
Captain Ryan remained here all Wed-
nesday night for the wind and se'a to 
abate. · He sailed for the Banks yester· 
Two o~ the.c rew of H.M.S. Emerald 
were b~re &he Court t.bis morning, 
~barged ~ith being drunk and assault-
In~ Sergeant Dawe and Constn.ble 
O'Fai-rel, last night. Judjre Prowse, 
after hearing,t.he case, deciaed to leave 
the C88e to 'the a uthorities on board t.he 
Emerald. · · 
A.n alarm of 'tire sounded from No. 
lS Ward d 2 o'clock this morning. The 
firemen discovered the fire in a house 
in Hoylestown . . occiupied by Mr. G. 
Forrest, . The :flames were quickly sub-
dued. Thero ure s'uspicious circum· 
s tances connected with the origin of 
the fire anut the case is being investi-
gated by the police. 
day morning. · · 
~txths. 
-~----,_..,;;;;.._ ............. _______ _ 
KBLLY- This morning, the wire or Ur. Jam<'S 
Kelly, (sbcemak.er) or a aon. • 
i.eaths. 
------~~-------~-------BUTLER- Last evening, alter a 1  i.ll:Dees 
or coiUI\Ullptioo, fn the 17th year of lier ~ Ellen 
SusannAh. elde:.t daughwr or John and M.~t 
Butl~r. •uneral tam plooe from her Jaro reel· 
denoo, Jnmes Stree~ llonbtown, on 8nnda:r next 
at 2l p.m. ; lric.ndt nnd ncquaintance8 are ree~t· 
Cully requested to attend wlU1out further lntlaia· 
tion. 
